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Willamette Modelers Club
Ol{i.ial AMA Charter Club #5ib

WiAC Meetlrag & SureFLy

Feh"9@GreEEFarmt
Glenn will have a lield located for a premeeting tunlly, so it you want to anive early with a model or two, this is
your opportunity. Call Glenn Grell @541 979 9648, Of course, if the weather is crummy no need! But do come
to the meeting.
The first meeting ot the new year will be on Saturday, Feb. 9. Stari time is 3 pm. The agenda will include:
Call to order - Glenn Grell
Secretary and Treasurer Repon - Bob Stalick
Discussion of the January CD meeting. - CDs
Approval of contest dates, events, other recommendations (see inside ,or specirics)
Bill Swift proposal on scale model ellgibility
Approval of the prize purcfiase amount.
Nomination of deceased members to the Wall of Fame - Bill Harburg
Do we want to sponsor an E-20 event at the 2019 Nats?
Other business
Waegell Field donation?
New NW FF Direc{ory.
FF Contest Board report.
Dues are due: AMA membership required. Club dues are slill $6 per adult and eithel $4 or $2 foI youth,

Adjourn.
Show and Tell. Bring your latest projed (finished or not) receive a WMC decal.
Note: Linda wlll have some goodies for us at lhe meeting.

.....Around Dist. X|.... -

Remaining lndoor Season Dates at SAHS:. Feb. 10, March 17. April6 & 7. A special F1D practice date has
been secured for Feb. 17. Also, the dub voted to use $200 lrom the Ken Hark estate fund to underwrite the
added cost for the rent of the SAHS gym lor this season, which means the entry tse for our contes'tants is
unchanged for 2018-2019. NOTE THAI THE MARCH l0 DATE HAS BEEN POSTPONED TO MARCH 17
Special FID day on Feb. 17

As was the case in 2018, Jake Palmer has scheduled to SAHS gym tor FlD participants to test their
models out. This will be held on Feb. 17 at the usual times. llmers and spectators will be welcomed.
Kibbie Dome Annual: The dates are set for June 20-24. Jake Palmer is the CD. More information and a llyer
available next issue ol Patter.
lndoor Nats at the Round Valley Dome in Arizona.
May 2g-June 2 - lndoor Nationals Round Valley Dome, Eagar Az. (checkAlvA!4eb6ite)AMA sponsored
201 9 Outdoor Contest Dates Preliminary List:
Aptil2T-28. San Valeers Annual at Lost Hills. Terry Thorkidlsen, CD
May 3-5' Annual Noroal Contest at Waegell Field'(see llyer this issue)"' Bill Vanderbeek, CD
May 25 & 26 SAM I Spring Opener FF Contest @ Elma, WA." CD to be determined
June 1 & 2 3 Amigos Small Field Contest atTumalo, OR Bruce Hannah, CD
Aug. 16-18 NWFFC at Parkers Field, Tangent. G.Gilbert & B. Grell
Sept. 6-8 Annual SPOT Meet at Parker's Field, Tangent I Russell & J. Palmer
Sepl. 27-29 FallAnnual FF Contest at Parker's Field, Tangent B. Hannah & B. Grell
(see enclosed contest flyer for more specilics)
.l,.l..{..{..{.r."{.l-#,l."l.,i..l..l."{..l,.{."'l..l..l."{-r-{-{.#{.+"{#l-l#.l..{."*'l.{-{..l-l..l."{-l-{-l-{-l-{-#.l..l,"{..H#

lNsllrf: Comptete WllC Contest S€hedule--plct!rcs of lndoor fllng from our t!{o
nrcets.....Notes from tfte CD /$cetlrr8........ilore...
+.ffi#.l..{."H'H"l-.l..{,"{..{..{..i..l-{-{-H#



ROW Cash Prlzes for 2019 
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in an erfort to stimulate competition in me How events, Bill vanderbeek and Bob stalick have teamed up to
provide cash incenlives fo. the 2019 clnte$ year. wb have this great Row pond, which was loaned to us by
Bill v€nderbeek, the club invesled in permanent fomed liner a lew years baik, Bruce Grell sets the pond up on
the field and makes a number of runs with a water truck to get it rilled, and then the contest ocrurs and we iet
one or two participants. Seems like a lot of effort. So, the incentive is to determine whether it,s worth all of this
efiort. Hereb the deal: in addition to any merchandise prizes, the foltowing cash awards will be given at each
mntest in 2019 for gas and rubber ROW events. First place receives g4O; second place receive-s g20 and third
place receives $10. lf this doesnt increase participation, then it's time to reconsider tfre ruture ot AOwatoui
contests.
Waegell Field Donatlon

ouite a lew wMc members have been regulars at the oauand cloud Dusters (ocD) annual Norcar
contest and have flown on waegell Field, the site of these meets. over the years, the fietd has shrunk due to
development, but it is stilt available for FF use. The owners rent the tield to ihe ocD, and their ctub members
pony up an annual fee to cover these costs. lf you are a contestant, part of your entry tee goes to coyer the
field rent, too. According to a re@nt account, the lee has increased again t6r 20i9, ino odo memoers ire
asked to help. on the agenda lor tie upcoming wMc meeting is an item that wouid, it passed, alow the club
to contribute something to the ocD for that field rent. since many of the ocD membera are also regulars ii
our meets, it seems like we can do a bit to help out our fellow contestants.
Norcal Meet - 2 Minute Maximumg
wth the addition ol more fenc€ stites at waege field, the ocD have decided that it,s time to move up to cat.
lll contest status and in 2019, they will be flying 2 minute maxes. This is a welcome dange trom ttre'90
second maxes that have been the norm for the pasl several years. Let;s hope it tums ou[ to be a good choice.
A Nole trom Arto
Arto and chris viiri didn't make it down to the spor meet this year, as he claims his ouuoor flying days are
over. However, I did receive a note rrom him recenty, and he said,

_ . . "Glad to read of the great weather you had ,or all your contests., soffy to have missed them, but ..
Tried my hand at indoor flying,end found the tearning curve surprisingly sleep, not to mention a the
frustrations building, covering and trimming these fragile little thingsl atiope that I have learned something. We
start flyjng again in late January Endosing my annuat ofiering of 910 for another 2 years ot WMC patter,lne
way of keeping in touch with the flying cornmunity
well, that's about it, My best wisies for a Merry christmas and a very Happy New yealat to you and a[ the
gang out there."
+++++++++++++++++++-Ht++.H+++A.H+++#++#+.H+++++.Htr+#++++.#++++++++++++++++++
Otflcers ot the Wllamette Modelers Club -20I9
Prery: Glenn Grell, SlT4U Driver Bd., Tangent, OF 97389
Veepr Larry Vracken, 30330 Brush Co ege Rd., NW Salem, OF 97904
Sec'y: Linda Grell, 31748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR 97989
Trea$/ Editor: Bob Stalick, 1930 NW Heron point Ct., Albany, OR 97921
Editorial Assistants: Jack shafe.r, Lany and Freddie wacken, Jjm Trump did the printing at rrump's Hobbies in corvallis,
Unda Grell did the labels, Garyanna Stalick provided the refreshments.
s.uhsc ptions and membershios. we Eoduce 6 issues ot patt.r each year. you can check us out on Ine at
<WllameJtemodelersclub.weebly.com> or you can receive a hard copy in your maitbgx. In either case, thqsubscription is
$5. Membership, which gets you a decaland member card plusthe h;noiof voting at our meetings, costs you 96 per
year.
Make checks out to the WMC and serd to dther Unda Grellor Bob Stalick. Multiple years dues are accepted at g6 per
year. we appreciate the support of rrump's Hobbies in corvallis. Jim Trump doei the copying ot our newsletter at nL
oeense to the club. That's why you get it so cHEAp!.so ptease visitrrump's Hobbies and buy something. He has a nice
supply of free flight related things and a good selection oJ rrood. The shop is located at the rimo"rr,il sholpping C",rt"iin
Corvallis. Tell Jim you appreciate his support of the WMC.
.+l-B-r-.FI-l+.H++++-t-++i.-*i."r-+]+H'|++++-]-*l{_]-+{.r.Fr+-+t++r+}+r+++l_r++
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NFFS Competitlon Chairmanship Changes

Bob Mattes has been the NFFS Competition Chairman lor many years, as of Jan- 1 , 201 9, he has given up these
duties and retired from the job. John torbiecki, the NFFS President, has tapped your editor, Bob Stalick, to succeed
Mattes. lt was Mattes' recommendation- [ have accepted. The job entails an every{ther-year review of the exisling NFFS
rules, making changes as recommended by the vadous subcommittees, and seeing that the new ruies book gets
pubtished online. Occasionally. the chairman gets to intercede when conllic'ts regarding rules erupt, and he also gets to
moderate discussions pertaining to new events or other changes. I expect the job to be enjoyable, and I look forward to
working with the subcomm ittees.

+++++++++++++++++S+.s++++#++#*++++#+{-++l+a++++}+{-+++{*H+++++++
Dec€mber 2 lndoor Contesl Becap

As most of our readers know, we have had our challenges using the SAHS gym. The nerrv arrangement
calls lor an extra amount of money tor rent, and the club decided to unden rite mosl ot the cost using funds
received lrom the estate of Ken Hark. At our lirst @ntest, we encountered the late$ gizmo to make the use of
the gym a challenge. The distric{ has decided to use a coded electronic key that allows us into the gym 15

minutes before our sdreduled time. Ed Lenderman picked up the key, and tried entry at 8:20 am to no avajl.
After several attempts, a call was placed to the ptysical plant supervisor, who contaded the head custodian,
who came to the gym to let all ol us in. We now have her phone number so tuture enty issues will not be as
ditficult. Once in the gym, the usual protocols prevailed even though we were otf sdedule by about 20
minutes. lt was good to see some ot our lriends who hadnt been seen sin@ last year's indoor season. We did
get the word that our stalwart indoor personality, Ed Berray, is having some health issues and the likelihood of
seeing hlm anytime soon is not good.

However, we had a small, I person entry, and some enthusiastic rlying taking place. I went around and
took some pictures with the idea of getting lhem published on a piclure page in Patter. You can see them
elsewhere in this issue.
Afew observations: P-l8 is beginning to look like a realevent, whh 3 entries, our largest so far. A6 continues to
be the most popular event, and the mass launch drew 5 entries-a suitrble tumout, I thlnk. lt's also an
auspicious start to the 2019 Mass Laund Trophies, whici will be consummated at the April 2 day meet. chuck
Bower showed up all the waftom Whidbey lsland, to rly F1D, assuming Kurt Sciuler and Jake Palmer would
be present to give him tips and pointers. As it was, Chuck won the event outright, as neither of his mentors
showed up!
We did entice a new memberto join the dub -Terry Smith, who recently moved to Albany and is living in a
house about 3 blocks lrom George Gilbert, is a long time indoor and oudoor free llighter and seems
enthusiastic about our meets. Terry believes he'll be able to attend all but one ot our lndoor meets, as he
works out of state 2 weeks out of every 4. We look forward to having some new blood at our meets.

The second contesl in our winter indoor season is January 13. I trusl we'll have a better showing there,
Here are lhe results oI the December 2 contest:
IHLG- l entrv Cal. Glider " 3 entries P-18-3entries
Tom Stalick 51.1 Tom Stalick 64.12 Chuck Bowe|l:31

Tom Kopriva 59.36 Bob Stalick 1i23
Bob Stalick 49.08 Tom Stalick 'l:17

Ornithooterl entrv Ltd. Pennvolane - 1 entLl2A - 1 entrv
Tom Stalick '40 MichaelAltig 2;40 James Alderson 512

A.6 Event - 5 entries Bostonian - 2 enaies Moorhead Event = 1 entrv
Andrew Tagliarico 5:28 JamesAlderson 2:02 Tom Stalick (small2lin):35
MichaelAltig 5:17 Tom Stalick Owin Fin) 1:'12
Tom Kopriva 5:02
AIVIA Scale- 3 entries Peanut Scale - 2 enaies Nocal Scale - 'l enlry
Tom Kopriva 1:41 James Alderson 1:08 Tom Kopriva lFikel 2:28
James Alderson I :38 Tom Stalick (cougar) :35
Tom Stalick : 39
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lndoor Besulls (continued)

Noon Mass Launch -5 entries Mini-Stick - 3 entries F'lL- 1 enry'
Andrew Taglialico 4:01 Tom Stalick 5:57 JamesAlderson 3:34
MicfiaelAltig
Tom Kopriva
Tom Stalick
Chuck Bower
+++++++++t+++++++S+S+Hff++++++++++++H#+ft'+-t+t++ffi+++#++++++++++++
Annual CD Meeting Notes

As is usually the case, the dub CDs get together atthe January lndoor Contest to plan the ouEoor
@ntest season. The results ol that meeting are then approved by the club members atthe next club meeting.
This year was no different. ln all 11 were present.
Glenn called the meeting to order.'
Contest dates and CDs were approved. (see contest announcement lor details)
Contest events were reviewed and the Antique event was dropped from the list. A request to host an FAI

Combo event at the SPOT was approved. Somediscussion on the Coupe/A-1 event was held, but it was
decided io not change it. The proposal from Bob Stalick to pay cash awards of $40, 20, and $10 at each
contest for ROW Gas and ROw Flubber was approved. As was the O'Doflnell proposal for Dakota.
Scale: Bill Swift questioned the crrrent rule that a scaie model that \,vins three lirst places needs to be retired
from competltion. Alter some discussion, where it appeared that it was undear whetherthe model in question
needed to be permanen{y retired or could be returned lo servi@ after a year, it was recommended that Bill
bring a prcposal to address this issue lo the next club meeling.
Max Flyoff times tor all rubber events: lt was proposed by Tom Kopiva that all rubber evenls have the same
format for maxes and flyoffs. The CDs agreed. So, effective in 20'19, all rubber events, except tor P-30 will
follow this lormat 2 min. max tksi llight, 3 min. max second flight, 4 min. max. third flighl. Allllyofis will be for 4
minutes each until one @destant remains.
E.20 Flyotfs: Tom Kopriva proposed that E-20 llyofs be changed to allow llyofrs to begin at the conteslant's
discretion after completing thbrirst 3 max rlights. Flyoff tlights will remain at 10 semnds power run and 2
mlnute max
Portapots: We will have two per contest available
Discussion on fie contest entry iees. No re@mmended change.
Prize allocation: lt was re@mmended that the club spend up to $1500 on prizes ihis year.
The FAI fee for the Augus{ FAI meets remains at $60 per contest.
Jim Taylor noted that he will head up Friday Night Lights again this year at the NWFFC.
Final approval ofthe CD report will be held at the Feb. I club meeting.
++++++-*+++++++++++##++-H+.+++++++++++++#.*+++#.H+.++.H+++++++++++
January 13 lndoor Cont6t Reaap by Bob Stalick

And then the lights went out! lt started out to be a normal indoor @ntest, with 12 contestants and some
really good llying taking place. Tom Stalick was putting up llights in just about every event. Jim Alderson flew
his neat "A-9' model in the Moorhead evenl after modifying it on the spot. Jake Palmer brought some of hls
F1D ships to do a bit of practicing. I got nry P-18 pretty well trimmed out, and with the new prop that Steve
Riley gave me, I should even be crmpetitive at the February meet. Because of the CD meeling held later in the
day, we had a nice turnout of WMC members who would not normally show at an indoor meet. Even the
current Superintendent of the Greater Albany School District came by to see what the action was. Since the
school asked us to vacate the Marct 1 0 date at the gym, I polled those present to see i, they had a preference
lor the replacement date. March '17 was picked.
The noon mass launch was unusual in that Andrew T. broke his A-6 prop just berore the launch and wasnt able
to participate. Tom Kopriva's normally dependable A-6 scored only 15 seconds belore coming to rest on the
floor. lt was good to see Chuc* Bower, our now ex-District Xl AMA VP present and flying.
At around 12:30 or so, after the mass laundr, many ol us went to the lobby for the annual CD meeting.
Afterwards, the crowd in the gym began to thin out. Chuck O'Donnell linished his timing duties and headed out

3'.28
3:00
2:56
1:32

Andrew Tagliafico 5;44
Chuck Bower 2'.45
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January lndoor Contest Recao (continued)

the door- A few of the lightweights were in the air, and Jake iust launched his FI D ship, and then the lights
went off. One thing we discovered is that when the lights go out in the gym, it is really, really dark. We called
Ed Lenderman to see il he could get something going with the lights. I called the physical plant supeMsor and
Ed called the head cusilodian. Both calls went to voice mail. lt looked as though we were dooe lor the day. At
around 2:45 or so, Glenn Grell, CD, called the meet. Prizes will be given !o lie contestants at the February
meet. See below tor ihe lis{ o, winners in order of pdnts scored. Leaving the gym was an interesting exercise,
as all of us had stuff to pack up in the dark. Good thing some ,olks have smafi phones that can double as
flashlights. I got out of the building around 3:10 and Micnael Altig was iust getting his ,inal stutr packed, leaving
Ed Lenderman as lhe lock up guy. lt was an unusual and interesling way to end a contest.
By lhe way, the s€tool reported back to me that a main breaker on campus had blown and the whole school
(except lor the pool) was out.
I hope to see you at the February crntesl.
The Rg3ults

Hlc-lentry CLG - 5 entries Peanut Scale - 1 entrv
Tom Stalick :62.95 Tom Stalick 61.12 Tom Stalick (Hunflngron Hn2) :55

Tom Kopriva i57.O7
Bob Stalick :52.56

Al\rA Scale . 'l entrv No-Cal Scale - 3 eniries Bostonian - 3 entries
Tom Stalick (Fike) :28 Tom Kopriva 2:15 James AldeBon 2:3O

JamesAlderson 1:05 Tom Kopriva 2:08
Chuck Bower :38 Tom Stalick 1:23

Moorhead Event- 2 entries Hellcopter - I ev6nt P.'tg - 5 entries
Jim Alderson (A-g) 1:49' Tom Stalick :53 B. Ainden 1:40
Tom Stalick (Sma[ 2 rin) :59 Tom Stalick 1:24

Jim Alderson 1:11
Noon Mass Launch - 4 entried- FIL-lentrv F1D - l enlry
Tom Stalick 3:41 James Alderson 3:40 Chuck Bower 3:01
Mike Altlg 2:'14
Chuck Bower 1:51
Tom Kopriva :15
A.6 Event - 5 stries Ltd Pennyplane- 2 entries Ornithopter - 't enty
Andrew Tagliarico 6;50 MichaelAltig 3:34 Tom Stalick 145
Tom Kopriva 5'23 George Gilbert 2:40
MichaelAltig 4:49
MiniStick-1entry
Tom Stalic* 4:23

The mass launch totals to date atter 2 contesls are as tollows:
Tom Stalick 2:56 + 3:57 = 6:44
Mike Altig 3:28 + 2:14 = 5142
Andrew Tagliafico 4:01 +0=4;01
Chuck Bower 1;32 +1:51 =3:8
Tom Kopriva 3:00 + :15 = 3:15

Prlze tally from the Jan. l 3 lndoor Meet. Prizes to be awaded at the Feb. 1 0 cofltest:
19# - Tom Stalick; 13# - Tom Kopriva; 6# James Alderson; (ties with 5 points eacfi listed in alphabetical ordeo
Jim Alderson, George Gilbert; Bob Stalick; Andrew Tagliafico, Richard Zbinden; 4# - MichaelAltig; 3# - Chuck
Bower; 2# - Bob Nelson.
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An upcomlng event modet, the p-16 by ceorge Gllbert



2019 WMC Contest Schedule
Featuring a full slate ot FAl, AMA, NFFS and SAM Events

Contest Dates:
lrne f- Z 3 Amigos Small Field lvleet at Tumalo, OR Bruce Hannah, CD

n g. ro vintag; FAI/Pro-P-3o challenge at Psrker's Field, Tangent' OR Bill Swilt, CD

nri. ro - rz Tano;nt classic FAI Meet Tangent, 9R. Ron McBurnett CD

Aug '16- Fri;ay Night Lights (Night Flying Event) Jim Taylor, Director

Aug.1o-1ii ruwrrbna-mps it eaik;'s FiAld. Tangent, oR G'Gilbert & B Grell, cDs
n i. rz - rA FAI Challenge at Parker's Field, Tangent, oB Blake Jensen, cD

Aug. 18- wMC Spaghetti Feed/Potluck at the Grell Farm

Sept. 6 Vintage FAUPTo-P-3o Challenge, Parl 2 Parkers' Field, Tangent Bob Stalick, CD

."pi.o e SPoi Meel at Parker's Field. iangent, oR. T Russell $ J' Palmer, cDs

Sepl. 7-Steve Burtchett Memorial Swap Meet & Pie Social, Grell Farm Larry Wacken, Director

Seot . 27 Mntaqe FAlFro P-30 Challeng;, Part 3,Parker's Field Tangent' Switt and Stalic*, CDs

siii. it-zg FallA"nnual FF contest. Parkei's Fleld, oR B ,Hannah & B Grell, CDs

Sept 28 Wlilo Bean Feed and Potluck at the Grell Farm

Contest Locations:
rrr" g erigoi Cont""t is hetd inTumato, OR. (Just West oI Bend - iust ofi Hwy 20). AII other contests are-held on

gi"ii 
";;ii"fOs 

jrst ofi parker Road near Tangent, OR. Take Exit 228 East from lnlerstate 5 onto Hwy. 34, Turn

right onto Seven Mile Lane and lollow the signs to the field

List of Contest Evenls:
foii lrig6", fir"nO Flyer, Double Take, HL Glider, AMA Cat Glider, Scale, Runt, P-20, 8" catapu1, Cloud

rramp, e-zb. soeciar rvLnis: Ladies onty cataputt gtider, tstand Flyer, Doubte Take, RTF "Ughtning". Flying wing

Canard, Grand Championship.
For NWFFC, SPOT and Fall Annual meets:
llal erenii= HfO- ,tr. & open, Cat Glider-Jr & Open, P-30- Jr. & Open, 1/2A, A, BCD Gas combined w1h A & B

Electric, Mulvihill, Coupe/A-1 Combo, E-36, ROW Gas, BOW Rubber,

HFps erems= ilae r'iosi/020 Beplica Combo, Early Nost, 1/2A Nost,A Nost., BC Nost. Combo, Nosl Rubber

Small and Large, One Design, Classic Glider, E-20. Golden Age 1/2A -aAil ,eils : ABc Pylon ign., ABc Fuselage lgn. o&R .23 Event, Wock Event, Rubber Slick, Rubber Fuselage'

Dakota llme Targ., Electric OT Replica R/C.

Sp*i"fty er"nti= nrnt, tstand Ftyer Mass Launch, Cat. clider Mass Launch, He-[,ilan HLG.(FallAnnual only)

Note: Ca;h prizes for ROW Gas and Bubber events at each contest' Cash prize lor OakotaTime Tarc6t'

Olher Related Events:
srtrra"y. nugr"t rg- at the Grell Farm, all contestants and friends are invited to the Annual wvlc spaghetti leed

and polluck. Meals served beginning at 6 PM. No charge
siLiJiv. d"iriimn* z- at thdGrelt-Farm, everyone isinvited to the Annual Steve Burchett Memorial Swap Meet

ard pGEociit tabtes are available at no charge. Pie and cotlee will be served beglnning at 6 pm. Setup lor the

Collecto/Swap Meet can begin at 5 pm Event closes at dark.
i"iriO"V. S.it. ZA- nnnual 6ean feed pottuck at lhe Grell Farm. All contestants and triends are invited. Meals

served beginning at 6 pm. No charge.

Contact lntormation:
see iontest rtyers at <wllamettemodelersclub.weebly.com> or the NFFS website, or the Lost Hills websile.

contact the clis ol each cutest or contact Bob stalick at dleelfileI@aol@[P or call 541 928 8101'



YJillamette Modele$ . (jub
Bob Sfalick, Ed. or
1930 NW Heron Point G,
Albary, OR ,321
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